[Urological terminology in Francisco Díaz: an example in the history of the Spanish language].
The work "Tratado nuevamente impreso de todas las enfermedades de los riñones, vejiga y carnosidades de la verga y orina" from Francisco Diaz is the first Urology treaty and the main urologic text from the spanish renaissance. The idea that prompted our work was to collect the Romance language from a text about urology dated at the end of the XVI century. Its interest consists, on the one hand in the lack of similar studies, and on the other in the novelty resulting from the fact that the author decided to write in Romance language at a moment in which scientific treaties were written in Latin. We performed a meticulous reading of the treaty on a facsimile edition of the original of the same title edited in Madrid in 1588. We extract 1.288 medical terms that we consulted in three modern dictionaries to analyze the lexicon used by Diaz in its composition. We analyze the words from the point of view of their make up and ethimology; we review the meaning of the medical terms in relation to their current use--meaning conservation or loss--, and also the date of appearance of those terms in the spanish language, to know how many of them appeared in the work of Diaz for the first time, and to know the conservation or loss of the meaning that Diaz gave them currently. We extract 1.288 medical terms, 195 of them have been conserved with the same meaning from their origin to date; on the contrary, 35.5% are not found in either of the three dictionaries, so that they are medical terms used by Francisco Diaz for the first time and that were erased by time. 543 medical terms were contributions from Diaz in their first written appearance. The author performs a magnificent study in which he analyzes and explains his experience, his knowledge, and his deductions on everything referred to urinary tract diseases, with great expertise, offering at the same time an extraordinary living document of his time. It is also an extensive source of medical and general knowledge, provided from the great culture, maturity, and classic education of the author. It is a pleasant-to-read and easy-to-understand work thanks to its exquisite composition and perfect use of the the Romance language, well defined syntax, rich vocabulary, and abundance of practical examples.